
S L A N O

Gulet



Entering the world of charter in 2018, gulet

Slano is one of the new boys in this business,

but have already made an impression with its

obvious qualities. Constructed in 1937, Slano

was refitted in 2017 by a local family from Krilo

Jesenice, Slano's main port. Its bright new look

is something no one can resist. Modern

amenities on the old bones will meet the needs

of the most demanding customers.  The table

on the aft will become your favorite place on

the boat, as the delicious Mediterranean food

from a completely open kitchen will tease your

senses along the "road"!  

The next stop would definitely be the bow with

mattresses and flybridge, perfect for enjoying a

good book or playing card games in between

swimming sessions. Only ten lucky ones can

board Slano in four double bed cabins and a

twin cabin in the bow with an entrance on the

deck. Captain Bogoslav with his crew is the one

that will introduce you to Croatia's beauties

and make sure your needs are met in full during

your time on Slano.   

A B O U T



EXCLUDED: 

food and beverages

port and marina fees

national park and park of nature 

entrances

additional navigation 100 €/h,

delivery fee for embarkation / 

disembarkation in any other

port except 

base port (charged only if empty

leg 

caused) – for Dubrovnik 1000 €

watersports which require

dinghy (20€/h)

transfers

gratuities and tips for the crew 

INCLUDED: 

Accommodation for max. 10

pax

permits and insurance

all equipment on board

tender with outboard engine

bed linen

towels and yacht cleaning

4 h of navigation per day

crew salaries -4 crew members

sojourn taxes

diesel for generator during the

charter period

Internet connection

13% VAT



FOOD OPTIONS 

BEVERAGE OPTIONS

Half board (breakfast and

lunch+captain's dinner)

350 € per person/week

Full board (breakfast,

lunch and dinner) 500 €

per person/week 

Drinks on the boat price list -
according to the price list of

the bar, in this option clients

are not allowed to bring their

own drink on the boat

All included domestic
package:(Croatian wine, beer,

alcoholic beverages, soft

drinks, natural and mineral

water, coffee, tea and juices)

175 € per week

Domestic pack without
alcoholic drinks: 105 €

Beverages requested by the
client in full: 900 € per week. 


